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BAD LANDS COW BOY, 

£2II2I£J 
BY A. T. PACKARD. 

v. -v Tus tfovr7 Bor is not phbliahed for fun,<bUVfor. 
$2 per year. 

t .'"•' _ Advertising Rates made known on applifcaUon. .. 
Standing Adver^raents payable quarterly* 

. Tranalent Advertisement* and all Jo1> work, mon-.r 
ey In tight, 4 * ^ « *. 

:-"SWfc ^Address all communications*© , f 

;%•» J'»V 14 - THE BAD LAMM OOW BOY, 
" -»*• \V ,M*I*>IUS DAKOTA. 
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?^<v.r Entered at the post-office atMedora, 
•» ond class mall matter 
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IVE ME A CALL. 
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Studebaker 
' il/'? 
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FARM AND FKEiafaT WAGONS, 

PLATFORM SHTIKVG ̂ ACLOFE; , 

iHf-i. ..<f. .Sl., ,-c--

^54. Sis 
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A. T. PACKA'hO,'V, f^llGENT. 
^ ,1 ' > # ' 

< » { y J -  ^  f *  
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WARN & Vl>™ 
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FIRST-GLASS RESTAURAHT 
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ConrcF Brpnduay and Third St« 
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DUNCAN 
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FURNITUR 
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s?p?sir' 

R\HLOP SUNS, : 
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1^1®*A ' CHAMBER SUITS, 

. . .  . M r . . . ,,v. 

:.r;;:KCHEAP BEDS,. 
*#• Jf ««• w » 

4 CANVASS- COTS, KU 

'VRV7«M»FE.V^4-E.V\"!5:V- '-X ».®Sisr _  ̂MATTBESSEP, 
^•^Sr. 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. 
y&m ^ "* 

^SCBPTTOM PRICES;:- 'v 
-t»Kf ' * r - * ' 

Order# by mall, wilt RECEIVE jihimpt attonUon;*-

• HAGER BLOCK, MANDAN.\ 
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Colts'-SiJ^SUootere;Cal. 45;'$HP 

«45-00 Cartridges ^2.7B per fDO. 

, Best powder ib'ecnts ptr'ponnd. 

V f̂oadod SlioH^Qn Shells 94 per 100. 
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'Jobbing^ .Specialty ! 
v-a^.k * v ^ J j»J " 

btufloreipre^ijpair gootf brNpalra'to ne Ina 
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0K3NLTEOM  ̂.DAK. 

SHORT-HORN BULLS AND HEIFERf 
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.fet " "Pitaittoni „ 
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EDICK BROS., 
Mannfactarers and Jobber* in 

Cigars 
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(' ) u * 
\ . ) U!D( 

Tobacco 
; s A full lino of all kind* of—-
- 1 i$Wp 

SMOKERS' ARTICLES. 

v '^Sj4 Main,StjoeJ. i~'/i 

^ BISMARCK.'V V-k DAK. 

~ -TOE DIRECT USB BETWEEN 

ST. PAUL;' ^ ' ; '< 
. MINNEAPOLIS, ^ ... 

" OR DULUTH, 
And all point# In" 

Minnesota, Dakota, Montana, 

Idalio. WHsIiington Tcn-itory, 

'33\ OREGON, V4 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, PUGET SOUND, 

^ «, 4W AM> - ^ 

>I^ALASKA. C2c 

: Exprcea Traina Dafl^ to which ara attaclied 

PULLMAN PA LACE-SLEEPERS 
_ ^ - AXD 

f
4. ELEGANT IttNUiG CABS. \L 

-sSfti. &'  

N O  C H A N G E  f l F C A B S  
—BKTWIBN—. 

ST. PAUL AND PORTLAND, ORE. 
'•. Oa any class of Ticket. "" ^ 

EMIGRANT SLEEPERS FREB, 
TllKOXLYALIiR.VIH.tNETOTHE . 

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK 
>" — , ___ 

Toll Informatlmr tnfeaafito theNorthernJ'a 
rifle tinea can be obtaineu KltEE l^addreeains 4 

OHA8. 8. fCC, . 
Oenaral F*M?n|vr Actnt* St.v Fao1» 3fins,-

RIINNEAPOLIS&ST.LOUIS R'Y 
' - una 
"FAMOUS ALBERT IEA ROUTE." 

HM abpta la • eorrc6tjnap*f tbi 

ALBERT LEA ROUTE, 
•ad ttaimmedlata oonnaetloea. TbrooctiTraiDa daQy 
hMT. PAUL Art MIHVEAMUI -TP UUtlMO, 
•dtkauduancMKMUacwh .0 lua-jafi 

£*:T mrt SOUTHEAST. £*%. 

; •. t*» otilj Ha* nunlas Arnth Cm tiHwaw, 
tWHSAfQUS tat MS K0MC3, htmiSSM_-

1biM(bTrd>ili«t*MB MS 
MtmUMLUlHftT; 

In UnlAi De(»fc toit, alt 
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&MKDE AT TUS 
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Medora Brick JSiln, 
W*4F 

. *?r t *-al<h 

ANBrT'-'-L - / •FJ ' »' . K. 1 
IESWI. 

GTJABANTBE3XBETTER 

' & £ .  i  K — yf ^OSJ, S E 
Than any brfek made- IA^VAKOTSI or mon 

ey refunded. ~I 1 '• » 

Plana will be: drawlk, estimates 
nislied, anil contracts tiiben on 
building, work in brick or stone. -. 

fur--
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Address all orders t<5 . 
PETER J. BOOK. 
„ ,»T .̂ J. lledora, 

Cv * *> 
*4 J~ ^

? *3 :"-TE Dak. 
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U Bip'seieiier" & Taylor, 
F *R; 
s. " r 

J*£' , I -N  ̂

-Dealers in -1 

' ,h v 

SRUCS,MEDICINES,PAINTS,OILS 

WiNDOW CLASS, LAMPS, ETC. 
< + » ^ 

•>  ̂ V •* E ***  ̂ RR  ̂̂  
« U  ̂ 7 1 % 8* I  ̂

Vko' a Complete5 Stock of W ALL 

TAPER; BLANK-BOOSSI SCHOOL 

BOOKS, STATIONERY, ETC.' * 

1 >gy „ {TTFI 
>-1 SJ;W 1 V«1  ̂ V?. I-I" * - . ~ » JFV' » 

» - ^iSb -

1fff.IL, Or&ERA'IPromptfy Attended to. 

jllandan, Dakota. 
A&MNME. 8T' -*R^>PA. " 

" • .> Y.',: 

JOS. A. FERRIS 
KEEPS TH& CJiLY 

GENERAL STORE 
t % 

e 4®«V 

Lfttle" Missouri, Dak. 

GARDEN SEEDS OF ALL KINDS A 
F  ̂ A * 

SPECIALTY. 

I HO! 
I' , V V 

F0RTnE 

SKATII^dRINK 
yw 

,SV'¥C%I,'E^°%-, -
WOJ?*-'1' "KSS! jrZJVl&Spi N< <5£  ̂ •!,.•; 

TO PASS A PLEASANT HOUR. I 

£ C. FISHER, Prop.  ̂

E. DXFFEBACH, MANAGER.' WJS **» 

Bismarck "la now- and ever shall be, 
world without end. Amen," the capital of 
Dakota. ' ' 

Gen. Grant's condition Is very serione 
and although there lias been no definite 
report to that effect, there seems to be 
little doubt that'Jliat he is suffering 
from a cancer or sobie malignant affec
tion of almost as senons A nature. Not 
till after his death WILL'the true nobility 
of his grand characters appreciated. 

Probably the sickest lot of sore-head 
political tricksters that were ever con
gregated together, can now be- found iu 
Bismarck., The. capital removal bill 
passed both houses of the legislature, 
but tliere was "one wide ribber to cross" 
before it becami A LFTW>V The Governor 
had;to affix his signature, and right here 
is where the combination was broken. 
He vetoed tlio bill and gave as a reason 
for his veto such-legal reasons as are ab
solutely unanswerable. Wisely passing 
by the manifest facts that the removal 
bill was originated by Pierre town-site : 
boomers and supported only by this mer
cenary spirit and one of revenge, the 
Governor confined bis reasons to the'le-
gal Side of the question and conclu
sively proved that'the seat of govern
ment could never be legally changed 
as long as Dakota remains A territory. 
Governor Pierce seems to have a happy 
faculty of doing exactly as he pleases 
olid always doing right. -Not a traco of 
political corruption has fastened to him, 
and although he lias had' to decide many 
vexed questions, over NHUH there had-
been bitter wrangling, the unanimous 
verdict of the people has been that he 
has decided, them all in a perfectly un
prejudiced manner. 

mm 

PRICE $2*>O PER YEAR; 
••"••"- '-IS z&i tsS 

Golloway steer, when we consider their ordiiutry IFMO stone FA tbe west.'--' THA ,̂ *" I 
competiti rn, was a grand victory- for THE  ̂ tunnel in Inigth is twenty-ei l̂jniles, F'-  ̂
maieys. Happier, nioreVcontented; inde-1 ™1"* J - -IS"1* ! 
pendent, devil-may-care sort of beings: 
never lived. Twenty degrees below, zero 
don't freeze tliem. Ther take on fat as: 
readily-as the slow and easy -fat and; 
greasy happy-go-lucky sort of, people 
who laugh and grovr fat. No one ever 
saw a black muley. look sad; not even 
when he was BEING separated fromj his 
kin folks to be taken miles away never 
to see them again.' -Being without weap
ons, nothing fears him. Judging others 
as harmless as liimselfr he fears-nothing-.' 
Further I. would say that the black 
muley is the most cheerful, substantial, 
good-natured, contented, companionable 
bovine that your correspondent has ever 
had the fortnne TO form an acqtiaintanee 
'WITH; and J WFLNLD^RATLJMJ^^ED one-'OF-
them than a thousand long-horns. - .̂5 

. 4: • Additional XIOCAI. •- >-<•• -' 
A little grading .materially, improved 

the; appearance of the crossing' of Third 
avenue and Main street.' 

The. Marquis came Sunday night and 
started Monday morning over the 
stage line. He returned yesterday. 

Father Martin celebrated mass in the 
Catholic church, yesterday morning. 
He has made arrangements to have A 
ball and snpper, the evening of the 17th, 
St, Patrick's day, for the benefit of the 

STOCK NOTES. 

Estrayed. •' -
From M. S. & F. Co., October 5, one 

sorrel horse; four white feet, white stripe 
in face, branded -Y-on left shoulder and 
Q on left "thigh. A r^rard of $25 will 

be paid for Information leading to his 
recovery.; 

Strayed or Stolen. - " 
From Little Missouri, Jnly 6, 1884; a 

bay horse, eight years OLD and weighing 
about 1,000* pounds. The horse was 
branded with, an anchor on left 
cheek and I hat brand on' left-shoulder. 
OH the-left hip he-had a Texas brand, 
looking something like 7N, connected 
with flourish at top of N.'-. A feward of 
$25 will be paid for information leading 
to his recovery/ .The horse is the prop
erty of John POLL], and information ean 
bo brought or sent to the Cow BOY office. 

INSURANCE! 
IMCOBFOBATED 1840. 

36TH ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OF THE ' -

SpM|fiel4FiM.kjC»,; 
f^OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS, 

JANUARY I, 1884. 
CTUTH Capital, all paid up. 
UiqmidXosws 
Re-Insuran ce Fund 
All Other Claims.... > . 
-Net Surplus....,......... 

' ' Gross Assets... 12,585,633 82 

Surplus to Policyholders Jan.l , 188<i, 
$1,400,945.4#.. - J® 

J.X.UtTNHAV.Prwt. 8 J. IIAl±r$cV 

A.«l W»IGnT,TL»» I 
^"teEtt'KMINnffi IKU HUtiT.MWM.-ttL 

• • A f. HARMHO, (atnwal Agent, 
tf. K XATJTH, AJMI Oencria AGOIT. 

A'.T. PACKARD, Agent, 
- •• BW I/ISNN-COW BOT.ONT5*»" 

,»1,000/)00 00 
. 152,888 17 
. 1,001,650 16 
. 30,150 00 
. 400,913 40 

Reports froni all section's of the conn-
try both east and west show that this 
has been AP exceptional ly hard winter 
on stock. Cat tie and horses, especially }.he 
former, are looking very hard. Feed 
lias been plenty but the unusual FOIL of 
snow has made it hard to get at. It is 
not expected that there will be any over
whelming Us3es, but a larger percentage 
than for several years past will be the 
result of the hard winter. The Bad 
Lands will suffer with the rest, but not 
as severely, as the fall of snow has been 
less here than in less favored localities. 
Chinooks have only, visited us two or 
three times this winter' and but once 
have tflon of sufficient duration to 
entirely uncover the grass. Some of the 
beginners in stock business are feeling a 
little blue over the prospects, but old 
timers say that "lightning seldom 
strikes twice in the same place" and are 
confident that next year will fully 
recover the losses _of this year. There 
must be some exceptions to the general 
rule, therefore a hard winter must be 
looked for occasionally. ' 

It is doubtful if any cattle will be 
driven from Texas this seasan. The rail
roads will not run the risk of damages 
from contagion," and Kansas and Neb
raska have both adopted quarantine laws 
that are proliibitary as far as Texans are 
.concerned. It is to be hoped that Texi» 
fever will be investigated immediately 
and a cure discovered, IF; found to be as 
represented. The virtual loss of a mar
ket will bebornewith difficulty by Texas 
cattle growers and it may be that this 
market is lost without reasonable cause. 
The best thing for the Texans to do is to 
have a thorough and expert examinat ion 
OF the "source and effect of the disease and 
published the facts to the world. Their 
simple statement that th tre is no danger 
inTexas fever will now go for nothing 
until they prove it. :f: 

- "Many are watching with groat inter
est the steady onward march of those 
noble bovines of color. I believe the 
Missouri gentleman was correct when he 
laid, "Tho blaek cattle will take the cpu'n-
try as the black hogs have.' Fifteen 
years ago black hogs were being intro
duced: into Kansas and now no other 
Kind HAS hardly been reen for more than 
five yean& * The progress of the eattle 
must necessarily- be much slower, they, 
not being so prolific as the-, hog. Let nS 
stop -with cattle. I rejoice to see the black 
maieys adorned with the many bine rib
bons which they HAM been receiving of 
late, and which they so well deserve. 
T?te sweeptakes prize won at the Kansas 
City jat Stook «how3 last November by 
ihe AbBrdcen-Angns heifer (ltrid») far 
BEST dressed carcass, and the sweepstakes 
prizes' won reccnty at the WORLDS BWR 
at New ORLEANS by the three r«ar-«ld 

chureli. 
•-5-"! :t 

Communication. ;,>c 

Hie following is an account of the 
adventures of Jones & Pennell's outfit, 
written by Uncle John Seitton, whom all 
will remember as the one whe always 
pnt up the jobs on the BOYS for which 
Bob and Joe always'had to stand-the 
blame: . 

T .: Sec. 8, Croton Aqueduct 
, . Yonkers N..Y. 

A. T. PACKARD. VCJI] 
Dear Sir. 

Permit me to give 
you a short history of our'wanderings 
and doings since leaving Medora, the 
queen ciiy QF the Bad Lands. Leaving 
about the 10th of July last in company 
with your well-known friend Joe Pennell 
Esq. to join his partner who had taken a 
contract on the. Canadian Pacific on the 
north shore of Lake Superior. This we 
completed on the 21st day of Dec. last, 
giving entire satisfaction to the company 
and gaining considerable notoriety, as 
rail road builders. After remaining in 
camp some we?ks to settle our business 
affairs . we on ; JAII'U^^(" RE<^IYED a 
tjlegram from Mr. T. G.' Jones to move 
our forces immediately to this point 
wherei he had taken a contract of three 
iniles-of tunnel work. On leaving our 
camp in Ontario we fitted up six sleds to 
haul our baggage, blankets some rations 
for ourselves and forage for onr mules, 
making comparatively a very light load, 
partictularly our baggage which con
sisted! of what wearing apparel we had 
on our persons, We anticipated rather a 
tedious though pleasant trip. However 
after encountering the snow a few houTE, 
which measured four feet in-depth, the 
thermometer ranging from forty to sixty: 
below zero, atmosphere damp and heavy, 
we were induced to change our notions of, 
pleasantness and felt somewhat disap
pointed. Anxious however to return to 
a "land of milk and honey" we pressed 
forward and accomplished our undertak
ing without a murmur from one of the 
fourteen persons composing our company. 
Three-pairs of heavy wool mitts, four 
pairs of stockings of like charaetcr with 
Arctic overshoes, moccasins or shoepads. 
Even with that protection, our hands 
and feet suffered come from cold. Our 
sojourn in Ontario hardened our cheeks 
to such an extent that I am happy to say 
none were touched the slightest with 
frost. A few days out convinced us of 
the impossibility of proceeding -further 
with our sieds, which we were reluct
antly jouipelled to abandon at Pic River, 
one of the tributaries of Lake Superior, 
haying yet one hundred miles to go be
fore reaching rail rohd transportion. 
We had but a limitei time to perform 
the'" journey, the, train making only 
weekly trips anil in the event of our 
missing it would compel ns to remain 
over a vwek. We lighted np and packed 
our mules with our' blankets, a small 
amount of rations for ourselves and 
some forage for theanimiOs. Mounted 
on the hurricane deck of a hungry mule, 
wesetout to cross aportion of the lake 
a distance of about forty miles, with 
qnite a depth of snow on the ice and a 
very impcrfect trail;'- In the afternoon 
we missed a certain point steered for, 
losing onr way. We Wntinued travelling 
until some time after dark, when we dis
covered: the outlines'; of timbers, which 
proved to be a small Island and afforded 
ns good shelter. Here we made rather a 
comfortable camp '?FDR the night the 
mercury indicating fijjbout 46 below. At 
daylight the next'inoroing we were 
again on the traiL'lighting snow on an 
M. T. stomach arriving at our point of 
shipmentabont 1 o'clock P. M. Wemade 
an attack on the Ulnnei; table at the 
hotel : groaning airier TITB luxuries of 
Ontario, L |J^RLED ALLIES, etmdrased milk 
and oat mwf pornige, wUch we devonr-
ed in a raVenous msmter. much to the 
chagrin'S .the: BA&AUD hostegs. ShipR 
ping our stock to Uedon and ourselves to 
this point, we arrived on the 14th inst, 
where we tound Mr Jones busily engaged 
with a latge FO^SE of men and first-class 
raachineryi borlng iito the bowels of the 
earth' to REOTII thfeT- tbp OJ the intended 
tnrtnel below, a distance of about fifty-
seven feet through a solid rock, CLASSED 
BY ENFISEERS as gneiss, -about like the 

with twenty-six FHAFTPRL» depth at In »_v 

forty to four hnndredand'SevWrty feet to*  ̂r 
top of tnnnel, excavation SIXTE#P-BY 
teen feet, to be- brieked- and cenented,̂  * 
for the purpose of conveying FRWFR watwC F 'RV^- > ̂  
from.CrotOn riverto'N. Y.: city. • 
million ilollarB 'HAVE/BEEN, appropriated ~ -
for the work, but it is thought a much Y •> 
larger amount will be requested beforrj *• 
completion. Near .TYIR. work is .located. •- 'A ] 
one of the largest EGI êtifaetories in UW R " : 
eountry, turaing oBtdoily three miles or " * | 
five thousand two HJUNDRE4-.*N<L EIGHTY ' S 
yards of carpet; AND EMPIOJ^IHL TWRAT}-» , : 
two HUNDRED young, ladies, in age FROM JTQ ~ 
fifteen to thirty years.- They are NO* 
A stiike FOR higljer wag^S. As ma»y «FT? 
your ranch >peb ANITEOWEBOYG ̂ RFT 
IT^^BACITESOR LLV^INFLIE" & TS -
suggested by "JSTL F, 1 
the EXAMPLE^F^JOVI^UIA'EMSOF 
setts, who, many yeare ago shipped ̂  ̂  
eargo of young ladies to California, and '¥ 
they were successfully married off to: v. 

good husbands, many who In after YEARSWI; 
became wealthy, and; distinguished VWSFA 
Shonld. this experiment be eanjed OUFE-SJ 
Mr. Joe Pennell who fs so weR aiid F*VWF# | 
ablyfcnownin tfie west; will BE*4PPOINTETP4% 
Gen'L Superintendent for theoaet antfe" 
will' be ably assisted: by -Mr,-Howar<T 
Eaton with headquorteni at Medora, WHU>P >T£ 
will receive them on their arrival anil. -
see that they are well :ea*e< for ?ND';: 
properly diBtributed. NO.BETTERAPPOIUT- |̂ 
menta could.be made and w«feei assnrete'-J 
that they have few superiors in II«NA4 |̂| 
ling a "calico brigade". We will watch; 
the movements of things here, and report 
progress, '..̂ FCYR-I *'&-
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SMILES .̂-
S®PPS*. 
r#8 

. . . . . .  -  - -

Smilea upon her face BO eweet, '̂  J 
Dreases always rich and neat; 
Jost to aee her ia a Lrca4 

the parlor, on ? the street— 
In the ldtchen ! Well, not hardly 

Banged and golden is her hair; 
She is verr, very fair, "j.j w--f-.r 
"\\ ith a manner debonair;^1,wi o 
Light and happy free from care-

IIelp her mother? Well, not hardly t 

Reads the novel?, every one; * ** 
Ilirts a little, just for fnn; N . 
To the seaside takes n ran, 
When the winter a season s done— 

Makes her own«lotl^f>WUI^^1ua^fivs%^^< 

CORMNCI] IAAT{B^>«{(ATELL» 
Is this dear, dtl'^htfol belle; 
Kmbroidtirs qnite a pretty ttpell; * ^ i 
Paints on china very welt— , 

\\1th a dish rag? Well, not hardly ! . • ^ • 

Marries some good man some day; •• v • - i- > ^ 
>ine timeB in ten that is the way 
The dghteons get their, earthly pay . 
(We mean the man,) and wilt he aa % ^ 
"I thank the lord?" Well, not hardly. 

—[Cincinnati Merchant Traveler. 

Her father^ footfall made.them starts. 
bhe gently murmured, Dost thou^rtr' ^ 
And Arthur ousted.—[Acta. . 
JL haughty young skater so fair, ^ 
With artistically banged auburn hair. 

Sat right down on her noso , " 
And displayed her pink hose, 

Which experts said were ten cents a pair. 
-LER. 

Who, when T call upon my dove, v" • 
8its l>y the register above . 
And listens to our tales of lore! ; -

Uer brother. 

^V^loJ 'ere my last sweet call was o'er. 
Bad watter lugged around the doorT . 
Where ico soon formed an inch or more? : 

Her brother. 

Whose sole wilt shady Tartarus claim 
For all my sinful oaths profane 
While slioingdown those steps I came? 

Her brother's. 
-{OXFEAFC. 

What He Got by It 
"Come mighty'nigh killin' a fine buck 

dis mawnin'" said an oltt negro. 
'Tome' long through d» woods an'er 

ole buck he jump np an' bookerty, book-
erty HS run off a FEW yards- an' stop stSlJ. 
Come in one er shootin him SAHR 

"Why didn't you shoot?" 
"Didn't hab MY gjm will me* sah." 
"Then how did you come in one of 

shooting him." 
"Case, sah. 1 corne al one o' takin^my " 

gun wid me." 
"WLIY didal you take your gun V" 
"Didnt liab none, sah." " - ̂  
"You are an old fool" 
"Look lieah; doan-'huso- er man dat 

way when yet ain'got no cause. I ain't 
got no gun, fur a feller dat I wu&erbout 
ter buy one frum, axed me jes' $1 mo'n I 
could pay. So I come me<IE O' gfttin' da 
gun. Ef I had er got it, I would er tnrlr 
it 'long wid me.anef Fder had it,l could 
er shot de buck easy, sah. So ihmn come 
roun' 'busin'er man when de fark8 «r» 
all ergin yer. I liab knowed folks ter' 
fetch trouWe on dar selves dat way. Ef 
pusson oughter bekeerful in dis HEALX" ; 

worl' o since an* speckerlation.. Good 
inawnin,' sah. Since YERT acted 5IS way, 
I wouldenter gin yer none o* de meat If I; " 
had er killeii it, Fore yer talked <tet way 
I woulder made yer present o* KQ) n" d» -
buck. See wlmt ver got by it, salu" - 5fj|J 

We will jaot vouch TE -THE TRUTJIFNLS^  ̂
ness of the following stoty;.: A eIUaei|-. • 
of Nescatunga once died and went tiv̂ -
Heaven. At the golden gate ha WAITS, 
aflked his name, which lie told, and! '' 
wlteu he came from. %lien Iteseid be 
was flnin Neseattmgk, the »nget told 
him he could AOT«TI .̂ AM«rding|Y IW 
went down to The Devil aeketi. 
him his name, whĵ  ttd told.also )Mier» 
he was from.' Wien be 
from Nescatunga, th* Devi) 
wnld not come in. rily G«dr< 
man "Must I go back 
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